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conditions (contimaed)

A3M upon request. f20.Byproduot material set
to be used in or on human beings.
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SIN-34
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Licensed to receive possessina of and

title to 10 pournd of refined soure masterial
for use a an analTtical reagent. Licensed
to transfer and deliver possess5on of and
title to refined souroe material to' nyone

..

OP tolioensed
0 40t
-. :- .

oope3

by ABC* within Unmits of his license.

Canditionst Subject to all prorisione of the
Act and to ali valid rules and regulations of
the AEC, including 10 CYR 20. Neither this
license nor ar7 right under it to be assigned
or otherwise transferred.
Saopt Licensed to receive and posessc up to
gram of U-235, the plutonium, and the
byproduct zaterial contained in eight irra
diated 97R or M fuel elements. Authorized
to u-se ,v 'to 700.grans of U-235, the plutonium
and tho b'product material contained in four
.o he Indiated
r
WM or XTR fuel elements an
a ganm :.diAticon source,
Cmvditionz% Special nuclear material and by

WOO

product material not to be separated by chem

ical, physical or other means, nor shall the
ph-vical tora of theelemnts be altered in
any manner. Subject to all applicable pro
visionv of the Act and to all applicable
rul•es, regulations and ordare of the ABC. In
aonnection with its receipt, possession, use
and transfer of caid materials, licensee to
observe procedures set forth in applications

dated 2-3 and 5446, 7-2 and 8-,M7, and

6.
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(eontimed)
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Solid radioactive waste such as irradiated piston rings, outting tools, and
chips is cent to Argonne National Laboratory for disposal.
License 04Q5. Dranitta aetate and nitrate and thorium nitrate are uwed an
a-,Alyt+.c alt reagents.
. The special nuclear material on hand oonmiated of 576 gram
of uraniun 735 contained in four )ETR fuel elements used .a a gain radiation
source in a specially constructed radiation cave.
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of tbe staff of Solasir lesearch Zaboertor-•Se
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U as 61.nelair ) wre interriewed, and Vhey 6uiiihwd

Ae informatioa given in this reporta Mr. 5. J. Mrtin, Vice Presidentj
Mr. William Maudi#u Assistant to the Viae Preaidentl Dr. AlJdo4h I. fnow,

Radiolegical Wowe~ Officer and Cbairmex

"

oin,
Plant Sateat

Thg 5oeiq

Officerl Dr. J

uerio

Radioisotope Committee; Xr. It. 14

8 ,"rt.ic, Research Chemist; and Mr.
8.

in the Eninfilo

stiea

Dr. Snow furnished

informtion oa the over-all prcgram and on radolooioal health and safety,

*

Mr. King furnished information on the recordas Dr. Gurtice on radioisotope
inventory, and Mr. Sk meoks on the Eine Laboratories progra.

The resarch progras at Sinclair which involve the use of licensed by
product, source, and special nuclear materiala are under the general super
rizion of Mr. E, J, Martin, Vioe President and General Manager. Vr. William
MXaniua, Assistant to the Vice President, maintains liaison between manage
zent and the usera of licensed material.
Dr. Adolph I. Snow, Senior Project Chemist, as Radiological Safety Officer
and Chairman of the Radioisotope Committee, is responsible for the direct
supervision of all uses of radioactive materials. Dr. Snow also is Director
of the Radiation Jaborator7.
Mr. R. H. King, Plant 8afety Officer, hand's the records of personnel moni
toring, radlatian surveys, leak testing•,
and th receipt, ue and disposal
of radioactive materials.
The Radioisotopoe Comaittee is composed of Dr, A. I. Snow, Chairimnj Dr. .14 B.f
Beckberger, Dr. Ja S. Gurtios, Mr. X. L. amailton, Mr. R. H, ling, and Mr.
Lionel 0. Morris, Jr. Their qualifications are as follow.

"Dr. Snow, Senior Project Chemist and R.3.0. has a Ph.D. degree in Plvioml
try. R. ma an Instructor at the fniverwslt
Seai'
of Chicago Institus ter
"the Stody of U-tals for two yet". He had seven years' research experisaee
at Aes labodrtory.

He bas had about fix year'

experlince on eatavJu

research end application of pbWsical. chemitry to petroleum problem4
. r.

*.okb.rger, eNaar Research Te-noogi•t- haes

X. ginseeLan.

"e

baah" ad 13

r' in

P.MD. degree In.

...

strial axperionee IA catalys
t

i.al

-s

search, reaction kinetics, thermodynamics, process design, eonoaic analysis,
and process development. Be attended the Oak Ridge School of Reactor •teh
' olog3 for ame year#
Dr. Curtices, Research Chenist, hae a Ph.D. degree In Pbsioal-Organio Cham
istry. Re has had three year,' experience in industrial organic ohemistry
includiN• atalyot
processing and synthetic lubricants and one year's ex
perlence in handling WT fuel elements of kilocuris strength.
Ar. Hamilton, Assistant Director of the Bngine laboratories, bas a B.S
degree in aeneral Ingineering. He has had 24 Iearn' expeartnoeia
the
Ingine Laboratories,
Mr. King, Assistant Director of Research Personnel Services and Plant
Safety Officer, has a B.S. degree (Premedical).
Ie has had l* years'
chemical laboratory experience and 61 years' experience in personnel
and safety vork.
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Mr.

orris, Administrative Assistant and Supervisor of Coiammiations, be
degree in Chmiztry and is working for his 1.B.A. degree. NO worhed
five years om t. kaMahattan Projeet at th Vniveroity of Chicago and it
Oak Ridge# ies hbe had extensive experience i the prparation and harngd
of radioactive peies and did considerable vork to detection equpmets,
fission hesmistry and tracer problem, He has had six years' e'periewe in
the fie24
aJ
sis reactioI kinetis end two years in admini•tratimo
a D8o,

the Radiois~t~ije C.mittee West

about onoo in t wo months to hranle reqzUests

for the us bf radioactive materials. The fanatiorw and responsibilities of
this Oomoittee are given in detail in Section 12, uihih foll•w,
122 Administrative Control Procedures
The soope of responsibility of the Radioisotope Comnittee and the manner in
,which it functions are as follma.
The committee does not attempt to evaluate the merit of projects using
radioisotopes, but it passes on the conformity of the request with AEC
requirements.
he main safety rusponsib-lity resto with the user and the R.B.O., and the
comittee does not carr7 on day-by-day supervision of safety ptecautionu.
WZforoement of radiological Watpy precautions it tM respownibility of the

R.S.0,
The committee approves the *so of an isotope (or mixture of isotopes) at a
sertain strength, and under the direction of certain supervisory personnel.
If ary one of these factors is changed, the committee mist be notified, and
a new approval requested.
The committee has the responsibility of determining vhsther the intended
user is sufficiently informed and has set up the proper safeguards to use
the reqwsted isotope safely. The comeittee sy ask for periodic oral
reports on the radiological safety aspets of any project involving radio
isotop"e.

All business of the committee ean be earwied an if a qnorm of four $s
preventj the .3.0_. mat be one of the Sawl.
The committee Passes on the

se of all radioactive isotopes, ifludinguseo

at levels below activities requiring AEG approval1 bat excluding te wse of
uranium and thoriua in analytical reagents.
The

omi•ttee issuae

an anwal report and keeps ninutes of ac

Records of all decisions of the oooitee ar
13.

meeting.

Impt in a permanent file.

Uadiation Protection Procedures
For any projected use of radioactive materials, the procedurs followed is
for the "or to Lnform the .3..0. or his designated representative of the
experiments odnteaplated. The individual user and the R.S.O. then work
together to insure that proper safety precautions will be folloved. The
user then meets with the Radioisotope Committee or ouwits sufficient
evidoene in the form of a letter so that a reasonable appraisal in regard
to the safety of the operation can be made. On approval of the Radio
isotope Cowmittee, the proper orders are placed.

I0
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Radiation Protection Procedures

(coatizied)

Un the event that the radioactive material is available at RUrey, a

oweval
-*a usabat not

or the Radioisotope Goonittee is necessary before the first

-for cont~inndpsas ofi the #am Isotope at or below the 2ovejj Vroyed by the
ladlial.oto$ tomittee,
The "..0. rAteo a letter to Whe responuible isotope amer (tha Puperwsor,
in charge) ivbing information on the nature of the isotope Lnvolved,"the
iwdiation keitted, the concentration of the a&ctivit,
disposal instruntion,
and foI teri*wrequired. rain letter•is wapplemented by inforeatio. given
or•l.

to te umer by the

......

Instructions ae posted on the vallz of rocm in the Engine Laboratories.
these instructions give infornation on operating procedures and an appro
priate radiological protection procedures.
Pbysical examimtions for all pereonnel handling radioactive materials
include tzitial aid yearI7 oomplete blood counts, ur.nal.siS, *hest x-ray,
pltis a routtnc gentral plqsicaJ. examination,
1~personnl ?s~zitorTim
F

ae furnished by Inuclar-Chicago Corporation on a wekly basis.
are worn at all times by all users of radioactive materials,
except where such monitoring devices am not applicable (for examplae in
the came of work vith Carbon 14 or Sulfur 35).

the reports of film bedge ezpoeures redelwed fro& luclair-Chiaago am kept
indefinitely by Mr. King. A ecantive dose record is kept by Mr. King for
each person •io bas ever received a dose of ý0 mr/volk or more. in the asse
of am reported exposure in excess of 50 mr/a ek,
the film badge user Is
asked to gin the reason for this exposure.
So oveurexposues have been reported (that is,

no film badge readings in

excess Af. 300 ar/week).
The lt~picsa VOWes 10a badge erposuawa reported

son.

anv as fellowea,

J-ai.tsI%1

6
32
U

-5

#sn. 24 - Arm 31.19%8
8-I" iaa. 21i.9%9
-Ian.31, X2958
Jan. 31 rob. 7 1958
Jan. t

6

60
55

115

19

55

ar 6

-Ib 20,1 9~57?5
Mahrch z.h mrch ta8.19q8
5010

Pocket dosimeters are worn at all times by tracer ehewista.
Pocket dasiaeters
ane worn dUrji•n
starting period of standardised operations ouch am ver
testa to obtain daily readings to give an accurate base line. Pockest 'ca-.
etata are aloa used for maintenanoe personnel and visitors. Doewieter an
permanently asaigned for regular perionnel; separate dosimeters are available
for transients and ocoasional users.

Recorda of pocket doeimeter dail
that hold am week's readings.

readings are kept br Mr.

i

on sheets
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Rldiation SurveYs

Vaefllowiag t~p

of surrVs are BUij

-ipe tests of aurfaces of equipmnt., mall,

leels1
rWe 5ureyU of radiation
air monitoring
and souizesj and

i

is
in areas ihart airborne contaminati•n is

,-.

Sur
r carried out with appropriate portable survey aeters.
Area survey
activity
Ailbgrne
1ipes.
the
of
faces are tested by measuring the activity
through a filter and then
is measured b drawing a known amount of air
the filter.,
on
deposit
the
of
level
activiTy
the
measurin
in areas where significantly
laboratory monitors ane kept running constantly
far

active radioactive materials are in use.

Hood filters are checked

Clothing and shoe contamination is
activity build-up on a set schedule.
detsoted by laboratory monitors or ratemetere.

designated repro
Radiation surve"s are made by Dr. Snow as R.S.O. or his are done by super
Laboratories
Engine
the
of
surveys
Routine
sentative,
risory personnel in

the Engine Laboratories,

Xing.
Records of radiation surveys are kept by Mr.
him include the following typical xurreyst

Roards xaintai ed by

is monitored every
Tha storage room in the Engine Laboratories
three month•.

ring In
The engine is monitored when a new radioactive piston
put in.
at
Shipments of piston rings and cutting tools irradiated
received by
when
Argonne National Laboratory are monitored

Sinola~irj

when they
Shipments of tools and rings and chips are monitored
arn sent to Argonne for disposal;
are used ar
Other work areas where radioactive materials

mowi

taxed replaurly.
Radiation surveys are recorded on a

eal

form entitled "RadiolOgical

Monitoring of Work Areas.'I

16, 'teoords
radiation w-rvey,
Records ae kept bY Mr. King of personnel monitoring,
materils.
radioactive
of
l
dispos•
and
use,
receipt,
the
leak testing, and
I.7.

Postin

Labelim.
and

which licensed materials are
Roomu, areas, facilities and equipment in
a radiation eMaUtiM symbol
comprising
signs
with
posted
are
stored
or
used
and appropriate wording.

are label
Containers used for storage or transport of licensed material
ording.
.ppropriate.
and
with simgm consaitixqg of a radiation caution symbol
18.

License

1-Io

the utilization of radioisotopes
The byproduct material program involveS
in Section 11(q) of the Atomie
for research and development as defined
detection and mixing experi
Energy Act of 1954 and for field uses in leak
like.
ments in refineries and pipelines and the

6
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Facilities and
zit weed for týw
praduct ,-teriAl ProgR are
ated in I
Udiatioz lab ttow Balding And in the ZIninO •b•-Oratories

The tracer laboratory in tb Rwy
A tian Lod

ntor7 building contains uve
modern laboratony furntoro and aqip wtnt, includang Xas ane isotope
r
houds.
The radioisotope storagsevanlt comiUatc onde ta-lined holes in the floor,
stoppered by 16-4n=ohoFX eionorts plW.
Otr
equipment includes a low
Aezload toO5, maIgntio pickup with %-foot
intm•nit dry b34 5-foot La

handlep interlocking lend bricks 'Lead pots v remote pipettor, log-handled
ton•gs

claxping tongr, Ud La

The counting roor in th
following Iantzoontatm

-n18=Ld

Soae

oeanetr.

-t-n
eLaratory baidig is equipped with the
W U
ckusd Tri(-CAnrb Liquid Scintillation Counter,

Nuclear Measurements Survey Msatr, Philips M~onitor, Berkeley Juno Saurvey
ýstszvj Haenson Klectrosoope, and Ruo1esr Chicago Gas Flow Counter with a-Mle
ua~nger, Sointi-latioa Prot*e mad Sodiua-Iodide Well Crystal, Ultruoaler,
aWGeiger Counter with Pttbe.
Ratomottr, Laboratory Monitor,
The
gins
etbrraietarie are %quippedwith suitably shielde. engines and
machines for performing waea ostoan rcdiat4to piston risea odcutting
ith trgo
r
ar
in a special loked rotac contains concrete- Unted
tools.*•

Tbere am

holesLi the floor stoppered by 16--inch-long *onareta plg.

"eial

* tools.

lead storag containers for radioactive piston rings uf
..
... I
'
..
: 1
-,-

The counting amea

taa speoaal
o

aein gnated location in the

cutting
_

rgine Laborsa

bterlso ia equipped with time following ins tramenta Tracerlob Piston Ring
*Wear Analvwrs 5cdium-lodide Crystal connected to Amplifi~er, Buperecaler,
laboratory Monitor, and Cutia Pie, and HUoGAr Lentruoent and Chorical
shi otldr
lead
n n-inh
Survey Matoer an d Dete4t•r in

Racrd kept by Mr. King of each radioiaotope received have information onl
giarreat inventory, anoont of vaste disposal, and asount of Isotopes used La
any given pertod. on 14ceipt of aýradiolootope, the user fins. out a form
4ig. The user also notifies Mr. King when any aount
and aends it to Mr.
of isotop* is diapoaed-of and by what method.

I

'Sal
lid radiocetivewaste such as irwKiA~ted piston rings
Waste di
cutting tools$ end shipe is sent to Irgonne National Laboratory for dia
poaal. Liquid maste is stored in a 3,000-gallon tank an then is con,
cautrated by distillation and (or) iot exobangel the activity of the of
fluent is measured to be certain that it is at a safe level for digposal.
lho concentrated liquid waste is recycled or sent to an authorised dis
posal agency. Liquid kydroaarbons containing radioactive wear partic~ls
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License 12-ThO.ý

(eentimmed)

drums until the activity
(Iron 59P for exaple) are stored in isolated marked
small quantities
calculated
in
burned
then
are
ydr,*carbons
has decyed. the
levels. The activity of
to assure that airorne activity is vll below safe of in the sewer artem
the residue is monitored, No activity is disposed

unless it 19

beaw the #nuthoriled disposal 2*veol.

.

is as follows.
Compliane with special eonditions of license 32-U1O-4

a~dministrative iristructions, is coopliad

Codto 4 requirimg written
to the isotope user n
;M by-eans of the letter written by the &o.0.
both described in Section
Laboratories,
Rnine
the
in
"the instructions posted
order
regardi,
'Procedures
entitled
D-23,
Book
13, and General Instruction
ing and use of radioactive materials at Raryo7,0
requiring tagging, is complied
"Conditionin 17,shielded
exposure devices,

with in that all sealed sources

ae used

emitting sealed sources,
Condition 18, requiring leak testing of beta-gama
The 10-millicurie
tests.
folowing
the
of
records
is coPliewith by
H/C Meter ws
Strontium 90 sealed source ueed in a Cenco 27625 Beta-Ra
results, counts en
wipe tested on October 28, 1957, with the following
cleaningi 34, 35, 32,
blank emabn 33, 32, 32, 28, )11 counts on mob after
counts on blank
33, 31; and on March 11, 1958, with the following results: 2L, 25, 22. The
23,
cleaning:
after
swab
on
counts
251
23,
21,
24,
mwbi
wa followed for
wipe teat procedure set up by Central Scientific Coupary
testing this source,
a cilibration source
The 3-aicrocurie Strontium 90 sealed source used as
wipe tested on
for the Jordan Survey Meter in the radiation cave was
April 6, 19,8.
sealed sources, is
Condition 19, requiring leak testing of alpha-erittirg are used.
in that only Strontium 90 sealed sources
not applicable

is nt
Condition 20 is complied with in that byproduct material
on human beings.

This hioenae aspired may 1., 1958-

used in or

Renewal applications were sent on

Vrsehel in Sinclair's
June 26, 1958, by S. 0. Illiatt at Rarvey to Otto
lew York offige for forwarding to ABC.

Uranium acetate. is nsed for sodium analyrsis.

On JUlyT 17, 1958, three Pounds

the laboratory. Three
were on hand in the warehouse and three pounds in
purchased on 10-42-•2, 10-17-53, 7-13-5, 14-!55, and on U-29-5.

pounds were

to one-half pound in the
Uranium nitrate en hand on Jul 17, 1958, mounted
warehouse and one pound in the laboratory.
in the
en hand on July 17# 1958, amounted to six pounds

Thorium nitrate

werehouze and one-quarter pound in the laboratory.

20.

License SNU-34

The

epecial nuclear

material

on handon Ju3ly 17, 1958, consisted of

in
gram of Uranium 235 contained
used as a ga-m radiation source.

576

four g0-day-cooled spent VM fuel elements

with the special nmolear mate
Facilities and equipment used in conjunction
adjoining radiation laboratory
rial are located in the radiation cave and the
In the Radiation Laboratory building.
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(oontimed)

and bhoist for handling tUs
The radiation gave facilities iQCId grcmz
ve•l for storsae
f'el element and their containers and an 18-fe0t-fep
shielded door mf
L
j*Vg
th
etJ
W
A60a
"ofthe fuel elements.,
ca. door Izwuzea
the
zn
SYniet
l~terlboa
magnetite eoesntg. A'fjv#-lay
oeoupiad.
is
c4y.
thg
while
slosd
be
that the shieId door es flt

laosoj

t17A voutrols for the remote

at
process
avo and tU pam]l. board for eontrolling the
t
manipulator ia the
"~evs.
us
veeaus
reaaction
aoxmJliar7 shielding are provi~de
Two process pipe labyrinthba with sui~table
liquid and gaseous process EL
the
introdusr.I
for
cave
"atore end of the
utilities required in an
general
the
as
well
terials to be studied, as
csss port with a
imaterials
dry
a
also
is
operation of this tpe. Th•re
revotely operated mach~ancal conveyor.
The Ldjoifling2*W

AwoI4.i

includes a Victoreen Area Moni
The radiation deteotion equipent availale
Monitor, Cutie Pie portable
Laoratory
Gaemiual
and
Instrument
tor, Nuclear
rate meter, Pocket dosim
count
Portable
meter,
aurrey
ionisation chamber
eters, and Film badges.
"Outline of procedure for re
Extensive, detailed instructions entitled
were submitted with the
alemanto"
oeiving spent miclear reactor futl
the following steps: Pre
license application. These instrýtionm cover
Transporting container, Removing
paration, R.ivin truck and unlopding,
elements and reloading, Cleanap Wd windup.
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